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Information and resources: black-legged kittiwakes 
 
This document provides information and resources on black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa 
tridactyla) to support OPRED Wild Birds Licence applications (but is not limited to these 
application types). This type of information and context is the minimum JNCC would expect 
to see in support of a Wild Birds Licence application from such sources, but the inclusion of 
more recent evidence is also encouraged. 

 

Kittiwake ID and basic ecology 
The following sources provide some basic information on kittiwake identification and 
ecology: 

− RSPB 

− BTO 

− Scottish Wildlife Trust 

− The Cornell Lab 

 

Conservation and legal status 
Kittiwakes are currently identified as a conservation priority in the following: 

− EU Birds Directive - migratory species 
− OSPAR List of Threatened and/or Declining Species and Habitats 
− Red listed in Birds of Conservation Concern 4 (2015 update) 
− Amber listed in Birds of Conservation Concern in Ireland 2014-2019 (2014 update) 
− Classified as globally vulnerable on the IUCN Red List 

 
Further information on Conservation Designations for UK Taxa. 

 

Population trends and estimates 
A sample of kittiwake colonies in Britain and Ireland are monitored annually for abundance 
and productivity (no. of chicks fledged per pair) by the Seabird Monitoring Programme and 
these are supplemented by periodic censuses, every 15-20 years, which aim to provide 
counts for all colonies. Together, these data allow the identification of trends in both 
population size and productivity for kittiwakes in Britain and Ireland. 
 
The population and productivity data are publicly available from the Seabird Monitoring 
Programme database (https://app.bto.org/seabirds/public/). 

 

Behaviour  

An overview of kittiwake behaviour during both the breeding and non-breeding seasons can 
be found in Coulson, 2011. This book covers returning to the colony in spring, fledging, 
roosting, nesting, growth of chicks and departing the colony at the end of the breeding 
season, as well as survival, feeding, wintering areas, pressures, and population trends. An 
understanding of kittiwake behaviour permits a better understanding of bird presence at a 
colony and the potential impacts of works during various stages of the breeding season.   
 

Phenology 
Although kittiwakes have a defined breeding season (April – August), timings of arrival at the 
colony, nest building and egg laying will vary both within and between colonies due to 
latitude (northern colonies tend to breed later) and individual age and experience of the 
birds. Timings also vary between years due to variables including, but not limited to, weather 
(before and during the breeding season), disturbance and food supply.  
 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/wildlife-guides/bird-a-z/kittiwake/
https://www.bto.org/develop-your-skills/bird-identification/videos/bto-bird-id-kittiwake-and-other-small-gulls
https://scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk/species/kittiwake/
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Black-legged_Kittiwake/overview
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/legislation/birdsdirective/index_en.htm
https://www.ospar.org/work-areas/bdc/species-habitats/list-of-threatened-declining-species-habitats
https://britishbirds.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/BoCC4.pdf
https://birdwatchireland.ie/birds-of-conservation-concern-in-ireland-2014-2019/
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22694497/60093076
https://jncc.gov.uk/our-work/conservation-designations-for-uk-taxa/
https://jncc.gov.uk/our-work/seabird-monitoring-programme/
https://jncc.gov.uk/our-work/smp-report-1986-2018/
https://jncc.gov.uk/our-work/black-legged-kittiwake-rissa-tridactyla/
https://app.bto.org/seabirds/public/
https://www.google.co.uk/books/edition/The_Kittiwake/pEhLe7-9HXAC?hl=en&gbpv=0
http://www.int-res.com/articles/meps2013/496/m496p233.pdf
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Information and data on kittiwake phenology can be found in the following resources: 

− Coulson, 2011 

− Keogan et al 2018 

− Hatch et al 2020 

− Annual reports are also produced for the islands of Fair Isle and Skomer, which 
include data on kittiwake phenology for these colonies. 

 
Note that no data has so far been collected for kittiwake colonies breeding offshore, but the 
breeding season is assumed to be the same as onshore colonies. 

 

Factors affecting kittiwake demography 
As with other seabird species, kittiwake population trends are strongly influenced by small 
changes in adult survival (e.g. Jenouvrier et al 2005). Whilst juvenile and immature survival 
tends to be lower and more variable year to year, enough young kittiwakes need to survive 
to recruit into the breeding population and replace older individuals lost from the population. 
Changes to productivity will also influence colony size and persistence, as will immigration 
and emigration (e.g. Jenouvrier et al 2005).  
 
Seabirds are vulnerable to a large number of pressures. Kittiwake demography is influenced 
by many factors including, but not limited to:  

− food availability (e.g. Christensen-Dalsgaard et al. 2018, Reiertsen et al. 2014)  

− climate change (e.g. Alvestad 2015, Cook et al. 2014, Frederiksen et al. 2004, 
Frederikson et al. 2007, Goyert et al. 2018, Mitchell et al. 2010)  

− commercial fishing (e.g. Carroll et al. 2017, Frederikson et al. 2004, Frederiksen et 
al. 2008, Wanless et al. 2007)  

− weather (e.g. Christensen-Dalsgaard et al. 2018, Newell et al. 2015, Sandvik et al. 
2005)  

− pollutants (e.g. Goutte et al. 2015, Seys et al. 2002, SOSI) 

− direct mortality such as predation (e.g. Heubeck 2002, Massaro et al. 2000, Oro & 
Furness 2002)  

− collision with offshore wind farms (Furness et al, 2013, Masden et al. 2010), and  

− bycatch (e.g. Bærum et al. 2019, Miles et al. 2020, Northridge et al. 2020). 
 
See Ruffino et al. 2020 Section 2 (https://data.jncc.gov.uk/data/c563bfa5-8177-4dc0-bcb3-
4aeafef24b59/JNCC-Report-651-FINAL-WEB.pdf) for a comprehensive review of factors 
influencing demographic rates in kittiwake populations. 
 
General information on pressures that kittiwakes are sensitive to can be found in the 
following: 

− IUCN Red List 

− International Black-legged Kittiwake Conservation Strategy and Action Plan 

− Black-legged kittiwake population dynamics and drivers of population change in the 
context of offshore wind development 

 
Humans present a perceived predation risk to seabirds and so presence of humans around 
their colonies can result in disturbance. Disturbance may result in either visible behavioural 
or invisible physiological responses, or both.  
 
Not all responses to disturbance are visible or behavioural. Physiological responses, or 
stress, have been recorded in a number of bird species (e.g. Fowler 1999, Nimon et al. 
1995, Wilson & Culik 1995), and have been shown to reduce breeding success in some 
birds (e.g. Silverin 1986). Beale and Monaghan, 2004 modelled levels of human disturbance 
and its impact on the breeding success of kittiwakes and guillemots at St Abbs Head NNR.  

https://www.google.co.uk/books/edition/The_Kittiwake/pEhLe7-9HXAC?hl=en&gbpv=0
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41558-018-0115-z
https://doi.org/10.2173/bow.bklkit.01
http://www.fairislebirdobs.co.uk/annual_reports.html
https://www.welshwildlife.org/category/reports/
https://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.586.3779&rep=rep1&type=pdf
https://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.586.3779&rep=rep1&type=pdf
http://nora.nerc.ac.uk/id/eprint/525737/1/Threats%20to%20seabirds_all.pdf
http://www.int-res.com/articles/meps_oa/m604p237.pdf
http://www.int-res.com/articles/meps_oa/m509p289.pdf
https://ntnuopen.ntnu.no/ntnu-xmlui/bitstream/handle/11250/2373840/12063_FULLTEXT.pdf?sequence=1
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1470160X13003981
https://besjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.0021-8901.2004.00966.x
http://www.int-res.com/articles/meps2007/350/m350p137.pdf
https://watermark.silverchair.com/auk0975.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAqAwggKcBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggKNMIICiQIBADCCAoIGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQM6XCRo3w-uq1lvp2uAgEQgIICUyXHL-Surpiq_obsmYSg1kkrR_FzyyeAz7saQEOxOwx3oRVcoTM3jOxb1Ert8Gi8cxoi5RNxPPPP28z0UuJqHNyL-sOOF-MfUMh54265EAPdyQfIGLb1BHggrAQbTpti85yQARP13owvlk3kAX3W3o-YJUwgIcCYEd1PY5Q5JJ9NrLCE5Z55Th4cpNcdoFd4Tuz3yOxIFD3_9ecg_fO3y0Ld0hCEcXs1Q3hdwV7VtJxvIsiAZXRSUuJteC_7H2yXJFENcmRcQrXv3zfWuI1jToLPw6nw38_M8U_CmF_h7_lKGXzMtCbBRlCvm_9UoDtcrcxP2T6T1XeZG-rRChMmytrdeSF3xWT9y4otBpoPuT7Nox8bFRCXrUYpFHs3D7mYYAUDfgRzGdrIN5teSG02ck05A6FGxqUJpgzeMKn4ibioS1VC4cOoe32VcfQ5QyONEiBWiWMLMmsxVkr92j9K_iD98LwuNMWXVSsTxZ7vuD4DbK2G_RNOhHvCDVM3PlpZ4zNYYrPLTt210EEQUPXaojegVciWjcLxhEfJuKoVjglXW2sAmB02POTE9XDvvlJjzl9PilW7XbmmgTsZu0C_Niji0EOuoCI64olwTE9fbEsdCq1Sk7OITZD_WhbTp50ZbI7uv-JuAVkF9sxiYYN90OlXgvJ9S86M_0qx5ZYUierdXNImht-71DqKBf2JZcFW1X0sdtjNLzSyAmr_i8ucLSycgne2Q2sBqIlVBk1jC9B0SZWzzw3AQA5f-mX3eoH0oqiK0iWtL879n5ygAWmNvnWACPI
https://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20141203185554/http:/chartingprogress.defra.gov.uk/feeder/HBDSEG-FeederReport-sec3_8.pdf
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/aqc.2780
https://besjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.0021-8901.2004.00966.x
https://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1890/07-0797.1
https://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1890/07-0797.1
http://www.ccpo.odu.edu/~klinck/Reprints/PDF/wanlessProgOcn2007.pdf
http://www.int-res.com/articles/meps_oa/m604p237.pdf
https://www.int-res.com/abstracts/meps/v532/p257-268/
https://besjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1365-2656.2005.00981.x
https://besjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1365-2656.2005.00981.x
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S026974911500069X
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/168391011.pdf
https://jncc.gov.uk/our-work/seabird-oil-sensitivity-index-sosi/
https://britishbirds.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/article_files/V95/V95_N03/V95_N03_P118_122_A005.pdf
https://cdnsciencepub.com/doi/abs/10.1139/z00-085
https://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1890/0012-9658(2002)083%5b2516:IOFAAP%5d2.0.CO;2
https://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1890/0012-9658(2002)083%5b2516:IOFAAP%5d2.0.CO;2
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0301479713000637
https://d1wqtxts1xzle7.cloudfront.net/41524849/Barriers_to_movement_Modelling_energetic20160124-16415-1mr88mx.pdf?1453670566=&response-content-disposition=inline%3B+filename%3DBarriers_to_movement_Modelling_energetic.pdf&Expires=1612368031&Signature=OJzC8wqcEPpGkVQutpiTlxQW5DFHU9V1Ro8JHdJlxeDRBUOQMafWoKToxnhMrOuwq6p3IB7qIhiMiJ-SGwCm8K9b5CDxg9gPTLLzJMlwvdMjzIpited-ksMd5YgXiT-8gMB9v9IRHFtxUn7G~daXd8YwW-vRATVPkF33q7~QWTrKwB40zgbdsg3IFWSlSj3K-UXFV55BLeoLBP~~MEC0erKGtPSfUTW~ObEd7nqAxYAyNyqrFZtvK3N54LyHYLJ985oq~dKXWDHqzavXK5PF8vpELPw2O7Z~w9gs8J2osjB5BbE6QAvv6JvLbG~~olbOUlRfildCwQriYCCPUpZWVg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJLOHF5GGSLRBV4ZA
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0212786
http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/Document.aspx?Document=14941_ME6024Prelimassessofseabirdpopulationresponse_final_271020.pdf
http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/Document.aspx?Document=14932_ME6024PrelimestseabirdbycatchinUKfisheries19Oct2020rev.pdf
https://data.jncc.gov.uk/data/c563bfa5-8177-4dc0-bcb3-4aeafef24b59/JNCC-Report-651-FINAL-WEB.pdf
https://data.jncc.gov.uk/data/c563bfa5-8177-4dc0-bcb3-4aeafef24b59/JNCC-Report-651-FINAL-WEB.pdf
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/22694497/60093076
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Malin_Johansen3/publication/344207025_International_Black-legged_Kittiwake_Conservation_Strategy_and_Action_Plan/links/5f5b8c19a6fdcc11640985d6/International-Black-legged-Kittiwake-Conservation-Strategy-and-Action-Plan.pdf
https://hub.jncc.gov.uk/assets/c563bfa5-8177-4dc0-bcb3-4aeafef24b59
https://hub.jncc.gov.uk/assets/c563bfa5-8177-4dc0-bcb3-4aeafef24b59
https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol6/iss1/art11/inline.html
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320799000269
https://www.nature.com/articles/374415a0.pdf?origin=ppub
https://www.nature.com/articles/374415a0.pdf?origin=ppub
https://oceanrep.geomar.de/44005/1/penguins%20disturbed%20by%20tourists.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/0016648086900298
https://besjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.0021-8901.2004.00900.x
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Evidence of birds breeding on offshore installations 
There is currently limited published evidence of kittiwakes breeding on offshore installations 
in the Atlantic.  
 
Kittiwakes were first observed breeding on platforms in Morecambe Bay by the North Sea 
Bird Club in 1998. Their annual reports detail any nesting attempts observed each year until 
2017, after which records were no longer collected. 
 
Christensen-Dalsgaard et al (2019) carried out a study to assess the extent of kittiwakes 
nesting on offshore platforms in Norway, and to compare the productivity of these colonies 
with those nesting onshore. 

https://www.the-soc.org.uk/about-us/online-scottish-bird-report
https://www.the-soc.org.uk/about-us/online-scottish-bird-report
http://www.seabirdgroup.org.uk/journals/seabird-32/seabird-32-20.pdf

